3	AN ASIDE
sonnet by Milton When the new school arose she liked not
only the matter of it (all the intelligent actresses did that) but
its manner and method, in which she is to day an adept, and in
the part of it which consists in the delivery of English verse
an unrivalled one The horrible artificiality of that impudent
sham the Victorian womanly woman, a sham manufactured
by men for men, and duly provided by the same for the sime
with a bulbously overclothed "modesty" more lascivious than
any frank sensuality, had become more and more irksome to
the best of the actresses who had to lend their bodies and souls
to it—and by the best of the actresses I mean those who had
awakemngly truthful minds as well as engaging personalities
I had so little taste for the Victonan womanly woman that in
my first play I made my heroine throttle the parlor maid The
scandal of that outrage shook the London theatre and its
Press to their foundations an easy feat, for their foundations
were only an inch deep and very sandy at that, and I was soon
shaking more serious impostures, including that of the whole
rotten convention as to women's place and worth in human
society which had made the Victorian sham possible But for
that I needed the vigorous artificiality of the executive art of the
Elizabethan stage to expose and bring back to nature the vapid
artificiality of the Victorian play
Lillah McCarthy's secret was that she combined the execu-
tive art of the grand school with a natural impulse to murder
the Victorian womanly woman, and this being jut>t what I
needed I blessed the day when I found her, and, if I become
Dictator (which may happen to anybody nowadays), will
most certainly engage and command her, for an enormous
salary, to broadcast all the loveliest and splendidcst pages of
English literature everyday to them that have ears to hear her
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